AZ/SQW Internship - Technical Support
Robert Bosch Automotive Technologies (Thailand) Co., Ltd

Location: Robert Bosch Automotive Technologies (Thailand) Co., Ltd in Rayong, Thailand
Duration: Minimum 6 months

Do you want beneficial technologies being shaped by your ideas? Whether in the area of mobility solutions, consumer goods, industrial technology of energy and building technology – with us, you will have the chance to improve quality of life all across the globe. Welcome to Bosch.

The first Bosch product in Thailand was sold in 1923. Today, the company is active in all of the company’s four business sectors - Mobility Solutions, Industrial Technology, Consumer Goods, and Energy and Building Technology. In 2017, Bosch generated sales of THB 12.8 billion (335 million euro) and employs around 1,400 associates. The company currently has three manufacturing plants and a research and development center for its mobility solutions division, a hydraulic equipment facility with sales and services center. All these 3 are located in Rayong.

Your contribution to something big:
- Support documentation and distribution of customer specific and regional required quality procedures in CRS (Bosch internal customer requirement server) system
- Support on complaint receiving and documentation in IQIS (Integrated Quality Improvement System - Bosch internal SAP system)
- Support on upload data into GWA system (Global Warranty Analyzer – Bosch internal system)
- Support on preparing management slide, monthly quality report, warranty monitoring report, cockpit chart from IQIS
- Support on following up the investigation points (TH and oversea) to meet analysis report according to time plan
- Support on preparing shipment export request document and follow to completed sign loop
- Support on packing the returned unit

What distinguishes you
- Education: Bachelor or Master degree in Engineering or related fields
- Languages: Fluent in English (both written and speaking)
- Personality: Eager to learn, be creative, proactive, self-starter who can work independently
- Working practice: Microsoft office, Automotive and/or electronics basic knowledge

This internship offers you
Daily allowance 500 THB / day, housing allowance, friendly working environment and annual leave days.

Make it happen.
Send your application documents (CV, motivation letter, relevant certificates) directly to Mr. Chetsada Changmai (HRL Intern), Fixed Term.Chetsada.Changmai@th.bosch.com

Location: Robert Bosch Automotive Technologies (Thailand) Co., Ltd in Rayong, Thailand
Duration: Minimum 6 months